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J. F. HA.L.L.ORAN & COMPANY,
PUBLISHERS AND rjtOI'RIETORS,

ASTORIAX BUILDING, - - CASS hTREET

Terms ofSubscription.

terved by Carrier, per week 13cts.
Mail, per mouth COcts." " one year .. ....... ...$7.00

Free of postage to subscribers.

BBT'Advertisements inserted by the year at
the rate ol S2 per square per month. Tran-
sient advertising fifty cents per square, each
Insertion.

Notice To Advertisers.
TheAstobiax guarantees to its ad-

vertisers the largest circulation of any
newspaper published on the Columbia
river.

There are nineteen social organizations
in Astoria.
.Portland is vigorously enforcing the
Tag1" ordinance.

The Ancon is due froni San Francisco
with freight y.

A seizure of 702 pounds of opium was
made at Seattle last Thursday.

The Rirkwood cleared yesterday; the
Geo. F. Manson finished loading wheat.

San Francisco banks aro rightfully try-
ing to do away with the system of over-draf- a.

The Northern Pacific railroad "last
spike" celebration laRt September cost
$179,381.27.

Real estate transactions in this city in-

dicate that the value of city property is
well sustained.

An incendiary fire at Dayton, W. T.,
on the 2Tth, destroyed $L7,000 worth of
property; insurance, u,l.u.

Mark Schlussel leaves for New York
on important business next Monday. He
may extend his trip to tho European cap-

itals ere his return.
The 'Agnes Sutlicrlund sailed for

Queenstown yesterdav. the first of the
Columbia wheat fleet for "SI. The Brit
ish bark Prince JJmberto, Bailie master,
100 days from Rio, arrived in.

Bill heads; letter heads; receipt books,
etc., at lowest prices at TheAstobian
office, Our stock is bought in large
quantities for cash from manufacturers
and is made np for our customers at the
lowest rates.

Ben "Worsley sold the Point Adams
cannery oroperty yesterday afternoon.
Geo. "V. Hume was tho purchaser. The
price paid was 11,000. Some of the
portable property was knocked down to
the same purchaser for 8G0.

Fred. Strang, recently appointed to
represent Oregon in the naval academy
at Annapolis, Maryland, has passed a
creditable examination for entrance, and
is now a cadet midshipman Tinder the in
struction of the United States.

Major John I. Rogers, 1st Artillerv, is
appointed special inspector at Fort Oan-b- y,

W. T., on the subsistence stores for
which 1st Lieutenant L. A. Chamberlain,
1st Artillery, A. C. S is accountable, re-
ported as requiring the action of an in-
spector.

An anxious Chinaman was discovered
on Benton street yesterday looking for
the city treasurer's office. He wanted to
pay his taxes. Some one steered him to
his destination and he departed "looking
as happy as though he had been just ad-

mitted to the fire department.
Barrett plays for the last time in Porr-la-nd

It is thought possible that
ho may play one night here. It would
be good policy on tho part of his man-
ager, for Astoria doesn't care to see a
good actor give us the go-b- and then be
expected to patronize a snide one.

The stock auction sale conducted by
E. C. Holden, yesterday at thoHolladay
Seaside farm was a success. There was
a Tery large attendance from Astoria,
Clatsop plains and other parts. The bid-
ding was spirited and the prices realized
were beyond the expectations of D. P.
Thompson, manager of the estate. Ten
or twelve of the best cows were reserved
for futher use on the farm, those dis-
posed of realized nearly 1,CCD.

Major-Gener- al J. P. Hawkins has writ
ten an article to the American Grocer on
the use of canned goods in tho army.
He says the army posts throughout the
Union have been supplied with canned
meats, fruit, vegetables and preserves
for nearly twenty years. Many of the
posts are located where it is not possible
to cultivate gardens. As n class, army
people are, without doubt, the largest
consumers of canned goods in propor-
tion to their number. They are
relatively more numerous here than
in any other country. Notwithstand-
ing this large consumption, he haB
never known or heard of u case of
canned goods poison in the army. He
states that goods of no particular pack-
ing are used; they are purchased all over
the country, but usually from the packer
or manufacturer, who converts the crude
material into the canned article. He has
inquired of army surgeons and thsy tell
him they have no knowledge of r.ny cases
of poisoning from canned goods.

JOHNSON'S NEW VNITEBSAL CYCLOPJEDIA

Is endorsed by tho press, pulpit and
bar, from Maine to Oregon, as " the
best." Testimonials from the highest
authorities in the world, including fifteen
of our greatest institutions of learning,
viz: Harvard University, Yale, Brown
University, Dartmouth, Williams, Am-
herst, Hamilton, Rochester University,
etc. It has a corps of editors, such as
nas never oeen canea logemer on a sin-
gle work of the kind, and over 2,500 con-

tributors from all parts of the world,
which for variety of talent and literary
ability has never been equaled in this
country or in Europe. It is indeed a
monumental achievement. Mr. C. H.
Libby gave us an opportunity of exam-
ining this excellent work a short time
since. We are pleased to be a subscriber,
and cordially recommend it to our read-
ers as the best in print. It is complete in
eight good sized volumes, well bound,
and the low price brings it within the
reach of the laboring m6n. No intelli-
gent family should be without it. As Mr.
Libby will not be able to see all of our
readers, all orders will be promptly filled
sent by mail to his address at Portland,
Oregon. A splendid birthday present to
any member of the family. It is rich.
Sold by subscription o7ily.

Just Kceeived,
Fifteen hundred pounds sardines; at
NJc Davich's Pacific Market.

Booms to ILct
In Wra. Home's Building. Apply to

Geo. P. Wheeler.

Board at JefPs.
The best in America. 20.00 a month.

Furaiskcd. Rooms to let,
From S3 to $5 per month. Apply at Mrs.
Munsox's.

Freak Eastern and Suoalwater
Bay Oj'sters

Constantly on hand, cooked to any style
at Frank Fabre's.

The very best Ice Cream on this coast,
at Frank Fabre's, on Cass street, two
doors back of Bank.

Buy your Lime of Gray "at Portland
"prices.

For Dyspepsia andLiver Complaint,
you have a printed guarantee on every
bottle 'of Shiloh's vitallzer. It never
fails to cure. Sold by W. E. Dement

Tor Dinner Parties to order, at short
notice, go to Frank Fabre's.

THE CLOUDIXG OK A GREJLT XIXD.

Confirmed Insanity of Xenmltli.

One of Oregon's most gifted pioneers
is J. W. Nasmith, but, says the News, his
actions recently indicate that his "noble
and most sovereign reason" is, "like
sweet bells jangled out of time and
harsh." Some time since Mr. Nesmith
had an apoplectic stroke, and since then
he has shown many symptoms of disor-
dered mind. It was thought that soften-
ing of the brain had already set in. but
during last week the symptoms of an
active mania set in. These manifesta-
tions took the 6hape of a revival of old
hates, which were engendered during ex-

citing political contests. These old con-

troversies were revived in recollection,
and tho old politician went on the war-
path. During the prevalence of this
active mania Mr. Nesmith met Attorney
W. W. Page. It appears that Mr. Page
and Mr. Nesmith always disagreed when-
ever they met one intensely disliking
the other, and neither taking any pains
to conceal their mutual animosity. The

fiercely attacked the attorney
and pummelled him rather severely.
There were others that Mr. Nesmith de-
sired to meet, but fortunately they learn-
ed of his hostile intentions and prudent-
ly kept out of his way. Tho old gentle-
man stopped at the'Hoi ton, but made
matters so lively around that hostelrie
that his relatives were compelled to take
him to the asylum. His friends, from
tho activo form which the mania has
taken, hope Mr. Nesmith is not suffering
from softening of the brain, and con-
sider that the disease of his mind is only
temporary, and that ero long Mr. Nes-
mith will be himself again.

Mr. Nesmith has been prominently
connected with the early history of Ore-
gon, and is known as a read1 and biting
writer, v celebrated wit, an eloquent ora-
tor and an able statesman. Some of his
bon mots will bo long remembered. A
brief biography of the career of this self-ma-

man may not prove uninteresting.
He was born in Washington county,
Maine, on July 23, 1820, and when quite
young, removed to New Hampshire, and
in 1835 went to Ohio, and subsequently
to Missouri, where he mastered the car-
penter trade. In 1813 Mr. Nesmith start-
ed across the plains to far-o- ff Oregon.
The cause that impelled him to take this
step, or so many step3, is best told in his
own word, as said by him during an
oration before the Pioneer Association in
.1873:

"I was a poor, homeless youth, desti-
tute alike of friends, money and educa-
tion. Actuated by a reckless spirit of
adventure, one place was to mo the same
as the other. No tie of near kindred or
possession bound me to any spot of tho
earth's surface. Thinking my condition
might be bettered, and knowing it could
not be worse, I took a leap in the dark."
Mr. Nesmith located at Oregon City and
resumed work at his trade of carpenter.
In 1848 and in 18c3 he commanded as
Captain two expeditions against the
Indians. In 1853 ho was appointed
United States Marshal for Oregon
which position he resigned. Li 1857 he
was appointed superintendent of Indian
affairs for Oregon and Washington Ter-
ritories. In 18G1 he was elected United
States senator, serving until 18G7, and
during this time serving on the commit-
tees on commerce and revolutionary
claims. During this t'me he distinguished
himself so as to mako a national reputa-
tion. In 186G he was appointed a visitor
to West Point Academy, and was one of
the senators designated to attend the
funeral of General Scott. He was also a
delegate to the Philadelphia national
union convention of 1866. He was sub-
sequently appointed Minister to Austria,
but was not confirmed; and while devot-
ing himself to farming in Oregon, was
elected to the forty-thir- d congress, in
place of J. J. Wilson, deceased. Mr.
Nesmith has a grown-u- p family. His
three daughters are married, and his sons
aid him m cultivating one of the finest
farms in tho state. He has lived a fife of
usefulness and has considerable property.
It is, therefore, to be hoj.3d that his mis-
fortune may be only temporary, and that
the latter part of his life may not be
clouded by a loss of reason.

THE LETEL-HEADE- JENKINS.

No featuro of a local paper is more in-

teresting to the larger class of its read-
ers than the column devoted to the per-

sonal mention of people, their doings,
movements, etc. We therefore request
our friends to aid us in making the lo-

cal columns of the Reveille as complete
in this respect as possible. This can be
done by furnishing us with the proper
items and information. If you have a
friend to visit you, or you contemplate
a visit to a friend, don't tako it for grant-
ed that the Reveille will find itout
in some way and mention it, but como
and tell us of tho fact, and then if the
announcement is not made, you can
blamo the editor for stupidity. Don't
hesitate to stop us in the street; if you
have an item, and if it's concerning your-
self, don't be modest in tho premises.
Newspaper men don't go very much on
modesty, anyhow. If you prefer not to
be seen associating with the editor
some people are very sensitive you know

then step into tho offioe some evening
after dark, and if this is not convenient,
jot the information down on a postal
card, and mail it. In fact tho Reveille
is perfectly willing that you may resort.
to any measure in order that its columns
may impart news and information.
Whatcom Reveille.

Another Kind of Fair.

A few weeks ago, E. C. Ferguson, ono
of the New Orleans World's Fair com-

missioners of Washington territory.wrote
to the different county nuditors, asking
if there were any agricultural societies or
fairs held in their respective counties and
wishing to obtain the addresses of the
secretaries. The object was to induce
tho associations to send specimens of
the products of tho territory to the New
Orleans exposition. Numerous replies
were received; among others the one fol-
lowing, which is said-t- o have given the
estimable and veneraole commissioner a
most tremendous shock:

Ovstebvillb, W. T., Aug. 20, 1884.
Deau Sib: AYe have no such associa-

tions in our county. The only fairs held
here are fair sex; they aro held at all sea-
sons of tho year, and at any hour of the
day or night; come down.

Yours truly, John Davis,
Auditor of Pacific county, W. T,

Judge Taylor closed tho late term of
the circuit court on Friday last, and on
Saturday started with several gentlemen
who are engaged in the term of court
which commenced on Monday at Prine
ville, for Crook county. Judge Taylor
has commanded the respect of those who
have attended the late term of court in
this city by his dignified appearance and
prompt action. The Dalles Sun, 24.

The case of Nelson Bennett, who sued
the Northern Pacific Express company
for the value of a package of currency
carried by the company from this city to
Ainsworth and stolen from the agent's
safe at that place, went to the iurv m the
state circuit court yesterday. After less
than an hour's deliberation they returned
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff for the
full amount claimed, viz.: $18,784.27, and
interest at 8 per cent from January 31,
1884, $l,lG5.28t,a total of $19,949.55. Orc--
yomun. xuw.

Al Frank Fabre's.
Board for $22.50 a month. The host

in the city. Dinner from 5 to 7.

CROW
Does not make any second-clas- s' Pic
tures at his .New uanery, --mo. ti,on
the Roadway.

HOW TO DETERMINE THE DISTANCE OF

AN OBJECT ON SEA.

It is amusing to note how ignorant
many ordinary seamen and nearly all sea

travelers are of such matters as the dis-

tance of the sea horizon, tho way in
which a ship's place at sea is determined,

and other such matters which all sea-

men might be expected to understand,
and most persons of decent education
might be expected to have learned some-

thing about at school. Ask a sailor how

far off a ship may be, which is hull down,
and he will give youn opinion based
entirely on his knowledge of the ship's

probable size, and on the distinctness
with which he sees her. "This opinion is

often pretty near the truth; but it may
be preposterously wrong if his idea of

the ship's real size is very incorrect, and

is sometimes quite wrong even when he
knows her size somewhat accurately.

Any notion that the .distance may be
very precisely inferred from the relative
position of the hull nndthe horizon line
seems not to enter tho average sailor's
head. During my last journey across
the Atlantic wo had several curious illus

trations of this. For instance, on ono

occasion a steamer was passing at such a
distance as to be nearly hull down.
From her character it was known that
the portion of her hull concealed was
about 12 feet in hoight, while it was
equally well known that the eye oi an
observer standing on tho saloon passen-
ger's deck on the City of Rome was about
30 feet above the water level. A sailor,
asked (by way of experiment) how far
off the steamer was, answered, "Six or
seven miles." "But sho is nearly hull
down," some one said to him. "I didn't
say sho warn't, as I know3 on," was tho
quaint but stupid reply. Now, it might
be supposed to be a generally known
fact, that even as seen from the deck of
one of the ordinary Atlantic steamers,
the horizon is fully six miles away, the
height of tho eye being about 18 or 20
feet, and that for the concealod portion
of the other ship's hull a distance of four
or five miles more must be allowed; so
that the man's mistake was a gross one.
And several other cases of a similar kind
occurred during my seven days' journey
from Queenstown to Now York.

The rules for determining the distance
of objects at sea, when the height of the
observer's eye and the height ot the con-
cealed part of the remote object above
the sea lrrel are both known, are exceed-
ingly simple, and should be known to all.
Geometrically, the dip of the sea surface
is eight inches for a mile, four times this
for two miles, nine times this for three
miles, and so forth; the amount being ob-

tained by squaring the number of miles
and taking so many times eight inches.
But, in reality, we are concerned only
with the optical depression, which is
somewhat less, because the line of sight
to tho horizon is slightly curved (the
concavity of tho curve being slightly
turned downward). Instead of eight
inches for a mile, the optical depression
is about six inches at sea, where the real
horizon can be observed. But, substi-
tuting six inches for eight, the rule is as
above given.

Six inches being half a foot, we obtain
the number of six inch lengths in the
height of an observer's eyo by doubling
the number of feet in that height; the
square root of this number of six inch
lengths gives the number of miles in the
distance of the sea horizon. Thus, sup-
pose the eye of the observer 18 feet above
the sea level; then we double 18, getting
3G, the square root of which is G; hence
the horizon lies at a distance of six miles
as seen from an elevation of IS feet. For
a height of 30 feet, whioh is about that
of the eye of an observer on the best
deck of the City of Rome, we double 30,
getting GO, the square root of which is
7.7; hence, as seen from that deck the
horizon lies at a distance of 7 7-- mil 63.
If the depth of the part of a distant
ship's hull below tho horizon is known,
the distance of the ship beyond the hori-
zon is obtained in tho samo way. Thus,
suppose the depth of the part concealed
to be 12 feet, then we take the square root
of twice 12, or 24, giving 4.9, showing
that that ship's distance beyond ihe hori-
zon is 4 d miles. Hence, if a ship is
seen so far hull down, from the hull of
the City of Rome, we infer that its dis-
tance is 4 9-- miles beyond the distance
of the horizon, which we have seen to be
7 7-- miles giving for that ship's dis-
tance 12 3--5 miles. And with like ease
may all such cases be dealt with. R. A.
Proctor, in Newcastle Weekly Chronicle.

Sitka Jack's Potlateh.

Sitka Jack's house is a large square
one fronting directly on tho beach, and
during his absenco at Pyramid harbor
tho square hearthstone in the middle is
being kept warm by the relatives he has
left behind him. When this house waB

built, in 1877, it was warmed by a grand
potlateh or feast and gift distribution
that distanced all previous efforts of any
rivals. An Alaska chief is considered
rich in proportion as he gives away his
possessions,and Sitka Jack raised an hundr-

ed-fold in Siwash esteem when he gave
his grand potlateh. All his relatives as-
sisted in building the house, and this
same community idea entitled them to
live in it. Over 500 blankets were given
aw,ay at his grand potlateh, and the dance,
was followed by a great feast, in which
much whisky and native Jhoochinoo fig-

ured. Ben Holladay, with a large yacht-
ing party? was in tho harbor at the time,
and lent interest to the occasion by offer-
ing prizes for canoa races and adding a
water carnival to tho other festivities.
Sitka Jack nearly beggared himself by
his great spread, but his fame was set-
tled on a substantial basis, and he has
since had time to partially recuperate.
He has aged rapidly of late years, and
now he delights to crouch by His fireside
in winter evenings and relate the story of
his great potlateh of seven years ago.

Mr. Horace E. Hopkins, of the
News and National Democrat, Jif
fersonville, Indiana, writes, that he
suffered excruciating pain in the re-
gion of his heart and in his back. One
application of St. Jacobs Oil, the
magical pain-relieve- r, externally, cur-
ed him.

WHAT!
Do You Tkink that Jeff of

The Chop House
Gives you a meal for nothing, and a
glass of something to drink? 'Not
juuuu : uut nc gives a oeuer uieai andmore of it than anv r1fipp In tnnm fn
25 cents. He buys by the wholesale and
pays casn. " mat settles it. '

Tim Intoer. nnftArnc onrf e()n .
Ginghams and Calicoes, at the Empire
Store.

Boston Baked Beans and Brown Bread
every Sunday at Jeffs from 5 x. m. to
2 p. m.

A Nasal Injector free with each
bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy
Price 50 cents Sold by W.E. Dement

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, and Silver-
ware at your own price for 30 days only
at the Crystal Palace.

Ladies' goods hoop skirts invisible
hair nets, etc just opened at the Em-
pire Store.

That Hacking Coin can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it Sold by W. E. Dement

A full line of Ladies' Lace Mitts of all
descriptions, to be found at the Empire
owjic.

Tlfin'r. nnv J (nta alccwhara ul.n.
ou can get the beet dinner In town at

.a ior a& cents.

HOW IT FEELS TO BE STRUCK BT LIGHT
NINO

"I had a strange experience on Satur-
day," said a young man connected with
one of the largest tobacco establishments
in the city to a reporter of tho Baltimore
American. "I was struck by lightning
and did not know it struck by a piece of
thunderbolt and never knew what hit
me. I was at my desk at the store Sat-
urday afternoon, working like a Turk
getting the books in sha'pe. Ton remem-
ber how tho rain came down, and how
bright the lightning was for u few min
utes. The back door was open, and there
was quite a draft in the room, as the cool
air felt Yery pleasant.

All of a sudden that unusually sharp
flash of lightning came. I felt nothing
peculiar, but felt a sharp smack just over
my right eye, aa if something had hit me,
or, perhaps better, as if a bee "or wasp
had lit there for a second and stung me.
It naturally scared me and I jumped from
my seat and looked around in rather a
dazed manner, trying to think what had
happened. One of the members of tho
firm, who had been partially blinded
by the flash, saw me star
and called out to me to know what waa
the matter. I could give no explanation
at first, but finally explained to him that
1 had leu a sharp smack upon the fore-
head. He looked, nnd, sure enounh. tliM--

he found a bright red. mark, which ap
peared as li it uuu ueen maae uy a sharp
rap with the end of a ruler. He then
told me he had folt a shock himself, and,
more than that, he had seen the light-
ning playing in tho store, making, as it
were, a passage from the front door
through the back.

"I examined the mark on my forehead
afterward, but could discover nothing
peculiar about it. There was a slight
pain for a while, but it soon passed away
and an hour afterward there was not
a sign of the mark left. I am confi-
dent I was struck by lightning, but I be-
lieve I am probably tho luckiest man who
had that misfortune. I believe in the old
adage that lightning never strikes twice
in the samo place and shall ocoapy that
seat at my desk with a greater senso of
security than I ever j assessed before."

"And there was no noise about
like a smash?"

"Not

MLABITY FOB HENDUICKS.

Hendricks thinks he is the cork on
Cleveland's, fish-Hn- e at present. Cleve-
land thinks him a very heavy sinker.
Philadelphia Times.

Some one has suggested the withdraw-
al of Hendricks. Cleveland has the floor.
Here is a chance to get oven. Rochester
Post-Expre-

Thomas Hendricks is again accused
of trying to crowd Cleveland off tho tick-
et. Tommy is obviously not disposed to
mako room for his uncle. Philadelphia
Press.

Hendricks is accused of playing the
accordion. If this can be proven his
chances for success will go glimmering,
but we believe it to be a base campaign
lie. Texas Siftings.

Mr. Hendricks has been paying Mr.
Cleveland another "glowing tribute."
The Democrats would do a shrewd thing
if they would buy him a muzzle. Roch-
ester Post-Expre-

Mr. Hendricks says the organs are ly-
ing about him, and that most of the re-

marks attributed to him are false. If it
were not for Thomas this campaign
would be a very solemn affair. Chicago
Herald,

Thomas Hendricks has been making a
speech out in Toledo. It appears to
have been a hand-to-ha- struggle be-
tween Bourbonism and malaria, with the
odds in favor of the latter. Philadelphia
Press.

Uucklen'0 Arnica Salve.
The Best SaiH: in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores.UIcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale bv W.
E. Dement & Co;

Rooms to L,ct,
Furnished or unfurnished, suitable

for housekeeping, at Mns. Twilight's.

A Coffee Club
At JefFs every night. The freshest
oysters in town, in every style.

Stop That Cough
By going to J.E. Thomas's and getting
a bottle of Leroy's Cough Balsam. .It will cure you.

For a Scat Fitting Boot
Or Shoe, go to P. J. Goodmans, on Che-nam-

street, next door to I. W. Case.
All goods of the best make and guaran-
teed quality. A full stock; new goods
constantly arriving. Custom work.

For Thirty Hays Only.
To make room for a large amount of

goods to arrive shortly from Eastern
manufacturers, I will sell every article
in my store at a reduction of from 10 to
20 per cent This is not Idle talk; but
come and convince youiself of the im-
mense reduction. Remember, for 30
days' only, at Adler's Crystal Palace.

Syrup of Figs.
Nature's own true Laxative. Pleas-

ant to the palate, acceptable to the Stom-
ach, harmless in its nature, painless in
its action. Cures habitual Constipation,
Biliousness, Indigestion and kindred
ills. Cleanses the system, purifies the
blood, regulates the Liver and acts on
the Bowels. Breaks up Colds, Chills
and Fever, etc Strengthens the organs
on which it acts. Better than bitter,
nauseous Liver medicines, pills, salts
and draughts. Sample bottles free, and
large bottles for sale by Y. E. Dement
fc Co., Astoria, '

Notice.
Dinner at" JEFF'S CHOP HOUSE

everyday from 4:30 to 8 o'clock. The
best meal In town; soup, fish,
seven kinds of meats, vegetables, pie,
pudding, etc Tea or coffee included.
All who have tried him say Jeff Is the

BOSS."

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy a posi-
tive cure for Catarrh, Diptheria and
Canker Mouth. Sold by w. E. Dement

Will jou suffer with Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint ? Shiloh's V italizer is
guaranteed to cure you. Sold by W. E.
Dement

Whi- - nrlll rniitrh xi?hn Shllnh'fl
Cure will give immediate relief. Price
iu cts oo cts ana i . joiu uy . - ce-
ment

All the patent medicines adTertlsed
in this paper, together with the choicest
perfumery, and toilet articles, etc can
be bought at the lowest prices, at J. W.
Conn's drug store, opposite Ociden
hctel, Astoria.

Roscoe Dixon's new eating house
is now open. Everything has been fit-

ted up In first-cla- style, and his well
known reputation as a caterer assures
all who like flood tblngsjoeattbatat
his place" they can be accommodated.

For a good bath, pleasant shave, or
shampoo, go to the City Baths, corner
So u nm fin n a nnd Olnev streets."

Joe. 6. Chabtebs, Prop.

Gray sells Sackett Bros.' Al sawed
cedar shingles. A full il guaranteed In
each hunch. w

For a nice, jucy steak cooKedon the
broiler, go to Frank Fabre.

Just received a new lot of Parasola, at
the Empire Store.

Test Tour BaBifPiwIer To-D- aj !

Brands adrerUsed u absolutely par

THE TEST:

f toa.tntn restore tho eorer&nd smell. A chtm-l- ftwill not b required to detect the presence ot""TVTlla.

DOES EOT COXTADf AMMONIA.
Iti HulllffclM. Iln NEVER Ben QawUM.4.

In a million hosiesforaqaarterofaceaturr--baj stood the consumer's reliable test,
THE TEST OF THE OVEM.

"Price Baking Powder Co.,
suxrssor

Dr, Price's Special Flavoring Extracts,
Tho stroagsst. most delicious and natural

fiaror fcnown, aad
Dr. Prict's Lupulin Ytast ferns

For Light, Health? Bread.The Beet Dry Hop
Yeast In the world.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS,
OH1CACO. ST. LOUIS.

Light Healthy Bread.'

YEAST (JEMS.
The bast dry hop yutt In the world.

Bread raised by thla yeast Is Hght.whlte
and wholesome like our grandmother's
delicious bread.

GROCERS SELL THEM.
PREPARED BY TMf

Price Baking Powder Co.,
laifrs ol Dr. Price's special FteYornz Eitracts,

Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo.

AksdjMsuLs
Of either sex admitted to the

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
On any week-day of tho year.

The College Journal, containing In-

formation of the course of study, rates
of tuition, board, examination, etc, and
cuts of plain and ornamental penman-
ship, free. Address,

A. E. ARMSTRONG,
Lock Box 104. Portland, Or.

"Jn writing, plcatc mention thtt paper.

For Sale. "

FIVE HUNDRED CORDS DRY
Wood, which I will deliver at the

houses of customers for $4 a cord.
Draying of all kinds done at reasonable

rates. R. R. MARION.

J. W. RUDDOCK,
Practical Plumbing in All Its

Branches.
Steam and Gas Fixtures,

A Complete Stock of First-cla- Material.
All Work Guaranteed.

Office and Shop In Hume's building, rea
of Wheeler & Robb's, Astoria, Oregon.

Oysters I Oysters!
AT

FRANK FABRE'S.
REDUCED PRICES.

Oysters to Order, - - US cents
Fried Oysters, - - - 35 cents

FRANK FABRE, PROPRIETOR.

Stockholders' Meeting.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE meeting of the stockholders of

the Occident Packing Co. will be held at the
company's office on Saturday, October 4th,
1884, to elect officers for tho ensuing year,
and for tho transaction of such other busi-
ness as may come before the meeting.

By order 6f the President.
CHARLES LARSON.

Secretary.

WM. EDQAR,
Dealer In

.Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

Revolvers and Cartridges.
CORNER MAIN AND CHENAMUS STS.

For Sale.
GOOD GENTLE HORSE.
Inquire of ALEX. CAMPBELL.

House To Let.
IVE ROOMS ; NEW ; GOOD LOCAL- -F ity. inquire at E. u. hulden'B.

TO THE LADIES.

Tho undersigned has receiTed ad
vices of a consignment of

an extensive lot or

LADIES' GOODS
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR,

Consisting in part of

Ladies Dolmans, Jackets, Have-lock- s,

Dolman-sleeve- d Ulsters,

Circulars, Black Sacques,
Colored Sacques,and

Ladies' Merwear ami Hosiery.

The above will be sold at auction, ly

without reserve
OaTaesdar. Sepjt, 30, 2 P. M.

JEL C HOXBEH,
Auctioneer.

C. H. COOPER!
Wholesale and Retail.

Leading Dry Goods and House
OEf ASTORIA.

13

To tie Lafties of Astoria ant Snrroniinir Districts.

We have received direct from Now York an immense stock of wooU.

Imported German Knitting Yarn,
Germantown Wool, Shetland Wools,

Shetland rioss, Saxony Wools,
Zephyrs,
Columbia and Victoria Zephyrg.

These toods we buy direct from the manufacturers and importers in large quantities,
and ladles purchasing this class of coods of us will save from 23 to 50 per cent.

Country Merchants and small dealers will And it to their advantage to give u a call
If In need of such goods.

C. H.
Pythian Building,

Has been

ETC.,

THE

Tairy

THE FIRST GUN!
Fired,

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Clothing, Hats, Blankets, Quilts,

REDUCED AT LEAST 10 PER CENT.

Try mc hoforc

HERMANN WISE, Proprietor.

Uncle Sam's Cheap Cash Store.
BOZORTH'S CORNER.

I

H. D. KEWBUKT. I. STEYEXS.

NewDury 1 Stew
CITY BOOK STORE,

Have just received a mammoth stock of
Books. The young and old, rich and poor
can all be accommodated.

AGENTS FOB THE

Kraalck A Back and Maadsfcldt A
Metal Piaaes aad. Wetttera

Cottage Organs,
Orders for all kinds of Music or Instru-

ments will be promptly filled.

IEAT

Stock

Clothing

Asteria, Oregon.

and the Price of

ETC.,

going elsewhere.

H. B. PARKER
IX

Hay, Oats, and Straw,

Brick. Cement, and Sand.
Wood Delivered to Order.

Draymg, Teaming, Express Business

IX
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

FIKST-CliAS-

arrive from the East in

D. A. MclNTOSH ,

Has opened the Largest and 3Tost Complete Stock of Soft
and Stiff Hats in all the Latest Shades and Stan- - . "

dard Styles of the Best Manufacturers,

FinestGoodsiowestPrices
A NEW LINE OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Fine Underwear, Hosiery, Neck-Wea-r,

Etc., Etc. .

Clothing at Reduced Prices
To MaikeTOtm for Fall which

'.A .
-" rti

DEALER

and

DEALER

will a

4

? ' i . Few Weeks.

D. --2L. McIXTTOSH,
. ,f ThtjLftAdraff Clothier, Hatter and Gents' Eurnisher

; . -- S . i


